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On Forgiveness 
(Fi nkenwalde) 

November 17, 1935 

TEXT: Matt. 18:21-35 

Let us begin this sermon by asking ourselves whether we can think of 
someone in our neighborhood, in our family, or among our friends whom 
we have not forgiven a wrong they have done us, of someone whom we 
have broken with in anger-if not in open anger, then in silent bitterness
with the thought: I can't put up with that anymore, I can no longer have 
any fellowship with this person. 

Or would we really be so absentminded as to say we can't think of any? 
Are we so indifferent to others that we don't even really know whether we 
are at peace or at strife with them? Will one after the other stand up and 
accuse us one day?: "You parted from me in strife-you couldn't stand 
me-you broke fellowship with me-you disliked me and turned away from 
me-I hurt you once, and so you left me alone-I offended your honor 
once, and so you broke with me, and I couldn't find you again-I looked 
for you many times, but you avoided me-never again was an open word 
spoken between us, and I didn't want anything more from you, but only 
your forgiveness, and you were never able to forgive me, I am here now, 
and accuse you-do you still know me?" Will names that we hardly know 
anymore come alive before us in that hour-many, many, wounded and 
cast out, whose sins we did not forgive? And among these people, a good 
friend, perhaps, a brother, a sister, one of our parents? 

In that hour a single, terrible, threatening voice will grow against us: 
"You were a hard person-all your friendliness is of no use. You were hard 
and proud, and cold as stone; you didn't worry about any of us; we all 
meant nothing to you, you detested us, you never knew what pardon does; 
you did not know how much good it does the one who experiences it, nor 
how free it makes the one who pardons. You were always a hard person." 

We make things so easy for ourselves, when it comes to others. We 
become unfeeling, insensitive, and think that if we harbor no evil thoughts 
against people, then that is just the same as if we had forgiven them. And in 
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S"O ::. ,:ng, we completely fail to see that we don't have any good thoughts 
Qo~tthem. Forgiving: that could indeed mean having only good thoughts 
.v.+them, supporting them whenever we can. Yet it isjust that we avoid; 
W:f.':;~,n·t support those others, but rather walk beside them and become 
~".s:.omed to their silence; indeed, we do not take them seriously at all. 
e.. &t', precisely the supporting that counts; supporting those others at 
ClfCIJ ,tep, in all their difficult and unpleasant sides, saying nothing about 
''',av injustice and sin, even when it is against you; supporting and loving 
~r ceasing-that would come close to forgiveness! 

,~'r:h' those who stand in such a relation to the other, to father, to friend, 
... ':)ouse-but also to strangers, to all whom they encounter-they alone 
~ how hard it is. Sometimes, it escapes one's lips: I can't do it anymore 
"'tWo#' I can bear them no longer; now my strength is at an end. It can't go 
d",:'Jrever like this, "Lord, how often shall my brother or sister sin against 
.." dnd I forgive?" or how long must I tolerate that they are hard on me, 
~ they offend and injure me, that they lack all consideration and ten
."less, that they cause me pain without measure-Lord, how often ... ? 
~ it must come to an end sometime; surely, injustice must be called 
'J\i-wice; surely, it cannot be that my rights are being violated continu
O\Jtly--"as many as seven times"? Vve smile at Peter; seven times, that seems 
'\f'".'\~ to us. How often have we already forgiven and overlooked! But we 
fhou-ldn't smile; compared to Peter, we really have no reason to smile. To 
r.t'Jive seven times, really to forgive; that is, to turn the injustice done us 
",..pletely to best account, to return good completely for evil, to accept 
1\\&.others as if they had always been our dearest brother or sister; that is no 
,-"1 matter. Ah yes, what we call forgive and forget: "Live and let live!" But 
+0 :orgive, solely from a love that does not want to let go of the others but 
a.t'/\' them farther; that is no small matter. 

It is a real torment, this questioning. How am I to cope with these per
,,-4tl~ how can I bear them? Where do my rights begin with respect to them? 
Id: us always take this question to Jesus alone, as Peter did. For were we to '0 to someone else, or to ask ourselves, then we would receive no help, or 
~.,poor help. ButJesus does help, only he does it in a most peculiar way. 
Nor seven times, Peter, but seventy times seven, says Jesus; and he knows, 
01\1>' in this way does he help him. Do not count, Peter, but forgive without 
"'limber; do not torment yourself with the question, how long?; without e._. Peter, without end. That is what it is to forgive, and that is grace for 
~u; that alone makes you free! 

lOU count, once, twice, three times, and the matter becomes ever more 
'\kreatening to you, the relationship to your brother or sister even more tor
Menting. But you have simply not realized then, that as long as you keep 
'·junting, as long as you keep on crediting their old sins against them, then 
i1\ reality, you have not yet forgiven-not even once. Free yourself, Peter, 
hom counting; forgiveness and pardon know neither number nor end; you 
~n't have to concern yourself about your own rights, they are surely in 
',ue keeping with God; you may forgive without end! Forgiveness is without 
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beginning and end, it occurs continuously, every day, for it comes from 
God. That is liberation from everything strained and unnatural in our life 
together with our fellow human beings. And with real anger,Jesus proceeds 
to tell that terrible story of the wicked servant, of the man who experi
enced mercy, and yet remained a hard man: now all mercy is pronounced 
over him, now the dreadful judgment of God is pronounced over him. And 
in telling this angry story, he gives us the greatest help he can; he points 
out the path to real forgiveness. Let us now explore that path. 

Does each of us recall a moment in our life when God called us to judg
ment, when we were lost persons, when our life was at stake, when God 
demanded an accounting from us, and we had nothing but debts, immea
surably vast debts? Our life was stained and unclean and guilty before God, 
and we had nothing, nothing at all to show but debts and more debts. Do 
we recall how we felt then, how we had nothing to hope for, how lost and 
senseless everything seemed? We couldn't help ourselves anymore, we were 
utterly alone, and before us there remained only punishment, well
deserved punishment. Before him, we could not stand erect. Before God, 
in front of God the Lord, we sank to our knees in despair and prayed: 
"Lord, have patience with me"; and all kinds of foolish talk passes our lips. 
as here in the story of the wicked servant: "I will pay you and make amends 
for everything." So we said, and yet we knew for certain that we would 
never be able to pay it. And then, at once, everything changed: God's face 
was characterized no longer by wrath, but by great sorrow and pain toward 
us, and God released us from all debt, and we were forgiven. "We were free. 
and the fear had been taken away from us; we were joyful again and could 
look God in the face and thank God. 

So there was a time when we looked like that wicked servant. But hen, 
forgetful we are! Now we go and lay hold of those who have done us son1f 
small injustice, who have deceived or slandered us, and we say to them 
"Make amends for your sin-I can't ever forgive you that!" Don't we sef 
that we should say instead: ""Vhat others have done to us here, that is notI-> 
ing, nothing at all, compared to what I have done against God and again~: 

them as well"? For who called upon us to damn others, when we have done 
far worse than they? 

Venes 31-34. Now grace has been squandered; now all the old guilt h.:c' 
returned; now we come under wrath; now we are lost people, because h:e 

have scorned grace. That is the whole lesson: the sins of others you see. bL~ 

you own sin you fail to see. In repentance, recognize God's mercy tOW2~: 

you; in this way alone will you be able to forgive. 
What path brings us to heartfelt forgiveness of one another for every 5:::= 

Dear brothers and sisters, those who have the experience of God tean'-,,:
them out of great sin and forgiving them; those to whom God has sec: 
brother or sister in such an hour to whom we could tell our sins; those ,... :-. 
know the struggle the sinner wages against this help because we do :-.. 
want to let ourselves be helped; and whoever nevertheless has discoyc::,-:,: 
that our brother has absolved us from our sins in the name of God an':'::;; 
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prayer-from such a one, all passion for judging and bearing grudges 
disappears; we want only one more thing: to share in the plight of our 
brother and sister, to serve, to help, to forgive, without measure, without 
conditions, without end. We can hate our sinful brother and sister no 
longer, but love them all the more, and forgive them everything, every
thing. 0 Lord, our God, let us experience your mercy, that we may practice 
mercy without end! Amen. Amen. [GS, IV, pp. 399-406] 


